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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .8.3.9-31-3.

Hole No 839-31-3.. Sheet.. 1 ......

Property ... 

T ou nshtp

Harker-3
Harker

....1.3QS..........................................................
Logged BV .J Qhn...Wa.lms.ley.--.--.-.-.........
core Location ..........P.erry..lake.......................

From To

0

29.13

86.77

90.87

134.22

139.86

141.75

169M6

170.54

172.93

.

29.13

86.77

90.87

134.22

139.86

141.75

169.16

170.54

172.93

186.00

186.00

.

o
Length ......]86. 0. metres. .... Commenced ...... J.Un.e...].j....l.982.. .. ................... Dip: Collar ..............~4.5............................................... Location Sketch North

Bearing Trug North Completed June 4 j 1982 l ——— l ————— l ————— f
yjt-O r -1 1 ul f Frrh TVcr rVplh RHp Trnr ———— ... C*i?0. XV

Dip .......4.3......... ................ . . .. .. Drilling Co. .. . P. t .....LaiTlDe..r.t.... ... ................. n n
' " " Core size BQ 1 186.0m 50 43

Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ....0.0.0.6............................... .......................... ... .. .... .......,..................... ............ ...,. ... ............

....................... ........................................... ...................................... ... .......................... ............................. t3f'3l-3 v Claim No. L- 528958... -

—————————————— 1 *? Scale: 1:10,000

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN '

MAFIC FLOWS 7 FAULT ZONE

HEMATITE RICH CHERT BRECCIA

ALTERED SEDIMENTS 7 TUFF

FAULT ZONE

MAFIC FLOW

BRECCIA

CARBONATE - CHLORITE SCHIST

ALTERED SEDIMENTS

BRECCIA

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No 
Sheet No.

Metres

-29.13

86.77

To

29.1

86.7

90.8.7

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

.sand, gravel and boulders

MAFIC FLOWS J FAULT 7QNF

A greenish, coarse grained rock with weak magnetism and
moderately hard. Very broken up due to faults occuring through 
put it. Quartz-carbonate veins are few and are mostly at 35" to
the core axis. Faults where measureable, are also 35" to the core
axis.

At about 56.0 metres, the rock is medium grained and quartz
carbonate stringers are epidotized.

38.65 - 62.51 - Major fault zone

From 62.64, the rock is fine grained with large chlorite
crystals and patches of sulphides In quartz-carbonate veins. More"
epidote alteration in quartz carbonate veins than there was previously

From 66.82 the rock is massive, less fractured. Fine grained
with patches of sulphides less than U. Quartz-carbonate veins and 
stringers are more numerous, many at 65 to the core axis.

80.11 - 86.77 - Layered breccia. Fractured rock with chlorite and
quartz carbonate filled fractures giving the
appearance of being layered. Rock is altered to a
slight pink. Disseminated pyrite less than
Fracturing becomes more apparent further down hole.

HFMATTTF RTP.H PHFRT RRFPrTfl

A very hard, siliceous, brecciated rock unit with abrupt
and lower contacts. The pinkish-red colour is due to a high hematite 
content but it is not high enough to classify the rock as a .iasoerl i t e.

Fractures are chlorite-specularite filled. Pyrite is both very
finely disseminated and in stringers and is close to 1/S of the rock 
Towards the down hole boundary, layering becotnes'~visib1e though the
rock is still guite brecciated.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N. 
Sheet No..

From

86.77

—2SLM—

^

~

,   *        "'"

Metres

To

90.87

1

134.??

4  

HEMATITE RICH CHERT BRECCIA (continued)

These laminations continue into the lower unit and show some
sericite alteration which is also in the lower unit. The hematite
stainina ends abruptly however and this is taken as the units
down hole contact.

AITFRFn SFRTMENTS f TUFF

Intercalated altered sediments and tuff. Bedding is very
fractured, folded and crenulated. Numerous quartz and quartz-carbonate
veins exist and are randomly oriented. Pyrite mostly "found as
stringers in quartz veins in altered sediments and also disseminated
in tuffaceous zones. Bedding is 50 to the core axis.

Quartz-Sericite Schist

90.87 - 104.10, Sericite altered sediments. Pale green to pale
yellow in colour and fine grained. Has a few
zones of less alteration within it and the dearee
of alteration grades out over the last few metres.
The upper contact is abrupt.

105.73 - 106.17, Siliceous zone - hard, dark and sliahtlv pinkish
rock, guite fractured with sharo uooer and lower
contacts at 70U to the core axis. Laminations are
more crenulated than above and below this unit.
Disseminated pyrite in ouartz-carbonate filled
fractures is less than ^.
Another zone occurs at 108.71 - 109.96 with more of
a pinkish alteration.

Laminations are 80U to the core axis. The rock is fine drained.
Laminations are up to 1.5cm thick. Ouartz-carbonate veins are up to
7cm thick and mostly barren.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No._Z

From
Metres 

To DESCRIPTION

.90.87 134.2 ALTERED SEDIMENTS S TUFF (continued)

117.18 - 118.98, Iron rich greywacke. Dark grey laminations with
moderate to strong magnetism. Magnetite content
Mghpr near up hole boundary and hematite content
higher near lower boundary
has a sharp Tower contact 
showing zones of brecciation

The unit orades in but 
Tectonically disturbed

Massive graphite -...j., ——.mm., m m m ^ —— j j. j. .J -w /^- . ^j. ^..j^j.^mx. ̂ ^ i ^ ^ j . | ̂  ̂J .-f i ^ ̂̂ . JIM^IIIW^

specularite filled fractures are slightly conductive.
Lower contact marked by quartz breccia which runs
•4* rt 4~n/^ f*f\V*f\ 'a w T r* 1*^*1 ^ i"- **\m*i v* i ̂  x**4 rx* * w*^ 4* *** *1 n.y* i* ^ L* -* Mtp the core axis. Disseminated pyrite less than

20

118.98 - 119.63. Breccia. Siliceous fragments in a chloritic matrix
with coarsely disseminated pyrite less than U of
the rock. Carbonates make up 25/S of the rock and
hematites tain ing is visible.

119.63-121.43, Hematite rich sediment. A more massive reddish-green 
__________sediment with numerous quartz-carbonate veins.____ 
__________Non-magnetic. The last 0.5 metres is brecciated with 
__________fragments in a quartz matrix.__________^_____
121.43 - 125.53, Iron rich sediments. As described 117.18 - 118.98. 
__________Specularite visible around edges of quartz-carbonate 
__________veins. Bedding is not as apparent and in some places 

the sediment appears massive. Hematite content is
greater near the up hole boundary and magnetite 
near the down hole boundary. Magnetite grades out
at the end.

125.53 - 134.22, Massive volcanic/tuff. A qrev-green. medium to fine 
___________grained rock both layered and massive. Layering at 
____:______85L to the core axis. Numerous guartz-carbonate 
___________stringers and veins. Pyrite up to 40& within some 
___________veins but make up less than Iff of the total rock. 
___________Some zones of chlorite filled and guartz-carbonate

filled clasts. Some of these zones have elongated" 
___________clasts 85 to the core axis. Clasts are in fine 
___________grai ned chl ori ti c matrix. -   -^^ ^ -      .

At 133.81, a small zone of sericite alteration occurs.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No.

Metres
From

-134.22

HI.75

169.16

To

141.75

169.16

170.54

DESCRIPTION

FAULT ZONE

Brecciated and multl-phase folded foliated tuffs. A large
quart? vein marks the upper boundary. Fragments are in a quartz-
r-arhonat.p matrix. Pat.rhes of pyrite less than

MAFIC FLOW

A massive, coarse grained volcanic with patches of pyrite
in quartz veins making up less than \1 of the rock.

BRECCIA

Slight sericite alteration. Siliceous fragments in a quartz- 
Veins are crenulated and fractured. Can becarbonate matrix.______________    

scratched with a knife but a fairly hard rockT
Large quartz veins are numerous and randomly oriented. More 

than one phase of quartz veininq evident. Some potash feldspar
discolouration in quartz veins, and inclusions of brecciated wall
rock also common. Fragments becomes larger between 145.50 - 151.00.
Some fragments are set in chloritic matrix. Finely disseminated
pyrite less.than. ]^. JSojDe bedding, still exists but very .fractured 
.and folded, starting at 155.11 metres,brecciation becomes less   
yiolenL- Cerussite alteration slightly stronger in laminations. 
Laminations .15 - 80 to the core axis. Brecciation zones also.. ̂  
.become sparse. .   ...  

CARBONATE - CHLORITE SCHIST

4S& chlorite crystals set in a carbonate-quartz matrix. Fairly
hard but can be scratched with a knife. Pyrite stringers are less
than The rock has a green, freckled appearance.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No. 9

From
Metres 

To DESCRIPTION

J70.54 172.9 ALTERED SEDIMENTS

Sericite altered sediments as described from 90.87 -104.10 
but altered to a lower degree- Quartz-carbonate clasts are visible., 
in the first 1.27 metres which is also laminated at 40 to the core 
axis. Laminations show some folding. The last part of this unit is 
massive and quite fractured and is perhaps a volcanic flow. Finely 
disseminated pyrite IPS?; than 1ft.__________________________

J72.93 186. PC BRECCIA

As described 141.75 - 169.16. Less sericite alteration.
Chlorite matrix is black through much of the core. Pyrite occurs
as finely disseminated crystals less than 1/g. pyrite patches less
than and cubes of up to 2mm thick, less than 1&. Laminated zones
of less brecciations show a fairly high degree of folding. The
rock is fairly soft. Quartz-carbonate and chlorite have replaced
clasts.

180.46 - 180.50. Fault, mud
180.50 - 186.00, less brecciated and altered, more like a greywacke

with folded and fractured laminations. Coarsely
disseminated pyrite less than l ft.
181.48 - 181.76 - zone of pyrite cubes close to

Cubes UP to 2mm thick.

Development of graphite on the slip planes and sericite after
clay l feldspar indicates that the original rock in this zone was
sedimentary. The dominance of chlorite as an alteration product 
indicates intense hydrothermal alteration.

186.0( END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 839-31-4

Hole NO. 839-31-4....... sheet ...........l................
fropenv Harker N.W. .. . . .
Township 
Location

Logged By . 
Core Locatic

. H.a.rker..................................................
.L...3.8.2.5W............................................

...........075S-...........................................
John... Walmsley......................... 

5nP.er.r.y...Lak.e................................

Footage Metres

From

0 

21.30 

24.39 

27.37 

34.95 

36.14 

42.71 

56.26 - 

60.93 

64.92 

107.31 

113.36 

129.17

To

21.30 

24.39 

27.37 

34.95 

36.14 

42.71 

56.26 

60.93 

64.92 

107.31 

113.36 

129.17 

130.85

Length- ......14.1....Q...me.tres...............................
Bearing ...,I.r.ue...N.Q.r..tli................................
Dip ..,..-450 .....................................................

D E S C R I P T I

Commenced ........J.UHe....l..l..,...1982...................
completed ,.. ..Jjune..-1.4.,...1982................
Drilling co. .......St-^-Lambert............-.---.
Core Size ,.....BQ.......... .............,.........................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..0006.....---..--...-.---.

^~

Dip: 

Etch 

1

Collar -45 Location Sketch North

Test Depth Rdg. True J ^ of o ^ Sl

126.0m 450 380 A lil

. rn-3i-o? Claim No L-528967

Scale:-------------------------------- "ty-a""

O N

OVERBURDEN 

WACKE (ARKOSE) 

GREYWACKE 

LEAN IRON FORMATION 

GREYWACKE 

CARBONATE - CHLORITE SEDIMENT 

INTERCALATED MAFIC VOLCANIC 

CHERT 1 CHERT BRECCIA 

WACKE (ARKOSE) 

INTERBEDDED CHERT AND WACKE 7 GREYWACKE 

GREYWACKE 

TALC - CHLORITE SCHIST 

CHERT BRECCIA



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No.__2. ..

Metres
From

J,30.85

134.76

139.97

^

-

— ————

To

134.76

139.97

141.00

141.00

t —

DESCRIPTION

TALC - CHLORITE SCHIST

GREYWACKE

MAFIC VOLCANICS

Em OF HOI F
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No......

From

— O

-21.30

Metres 
To

DESCRIPTION

21.30 OVERBURDEN

sand, clay and boulders

24.39 WACKE (ARKOSE)

arpv-orppn sediment, showing little bedding. Redding i*
.10 t.O t.hP Corp. axis. Slight carbonatization. Numerous quartz-carhnn- 
ate stringers, many of which are rust stained due to iron-carbonate
content. Both stringers and bedding show small scale folding.

-.24.39 27.37 GREYWACKE

A fine grained, grey-green rock with bedding 70" to the core
More folding apparent than in above unit and more quartz- 

Some sericitic alteration around the stringers,
axis._________ 
carbonate stringers.
Disseminated pyrite and pyrite stringer occur in the stringers.
Very finely disseminated pyrite occurs in darker bands. Pyrite
is less than U of the total rock. Little fracturing apparent.

27.37 34.95 LEAN IRON FORMATION

___Hematite rich sediment showing weak. erratic magnetism. 
Interbedded greywacke throughout. The sediment is purplish in
colour and soft. Quartz-carbonate stringers are less numerous.
Bleached zones (ie. less hematite content) UP to 1.0 metres in
width have very finely disseminated pyrite and pyrite stringers.
Some zones have pyrite making UP Me-2l of the rock. Very finely
disseminated pyrite in iron rich zones less than Hematite
content grades in from above units, and out into lower unit.

34.95 36.14 BRFYWACKF

As described from 24.39 to 27.37. More fractured and folded
than previous unit. Disseminated pyrite occurs throughout. At
33.96. there is a massive pyrite stringer 3mm thick. No carbonation 
within the rock but numerous guartz-carbonate stringers some of    
which are rust stained.____________________________



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No..

From

 36.14

42.71

56.26

Metres

To

42.71

56.26

60.93

*  

DESCRIPTION

CARBONATE - CHLORITE SEDIMENT

A carbonate rich sediment weathered brown by qround water.
,.. ...... . ..Numerous quart.7-carhonate veins and stringers. Very sheared and

moderately folHpri 1 ami nations. Laminations 60U to the core axis.
........ .....Slight, sericitic alteration visible in less weathered, less carbonate

7nnPi. Sppriilaritp IPSS than 13L

37.39 - 37. Q? t pxtrpmply folded and fractured rock.

At 40.07. much foldina and fracturina beains. At 40.71. the
rock becomes .less carbonate rirh and more siliceous^ and extremely
..fractured- ^"d brecciated

41.88 - 42.71,. Fault breccia - fraaments are in a siliceous matrix.
Two faults occur. One at 41.95 - 42.09 and the other
at 42.71. :

INTERCALATED MAFIC VOLCANIC

A medium to fine grained, relatively hard, dark areen. massive
rock. Very fractured and broken up close to above fault. Quartz-
carbonate filled fractures are randomly oriented.

47.22 - 49.77. quartz - carbonate vein runs parallel to the core
axis. Serpentinite alteration on the sides.

54.24 - 55.82. Breccia - fraaments in a siliceous matrix.

CHERT 1 CHERT BRECCIA

Fine q rained, siliceous fraaments in a siliceous matrix. Quite
fractured but becominq more massive at about 60.21 metres. Finely
disseminated pyrite and pyrite patches less than 1# of the rock.
Grades into lower unit.



.From
Metres 

To

60.93 64.92

-64.92 107.31

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-rllr 4. 
Sheet No.__5___.

DESCRIPTION

WACKE (ARKOSE)

As described from 21.30 to 24.39. Bedding is at 40" to the core
axis. A few interbedded chert zones exist.

INTERBEDDED CHERT AND WACKE l GREYWACKE

Chert as dpsrrihpd f mm 56.26 to 6Q.93 r hut less fractured.
grey-green in colour and medium to fine grained. Patches of sulphides
less than

Wacke as described from 21.30 to 24.39. Bedding 45 to the
core axis. Grades more towards a greywacke moving down hole.

Finely disseminated pyrite less than
tion around quartz veins.

Some sericite altera 

Starting about 70.59 rock is slightly to moderately carbonated.

76.82 - 77.PU quartz pebbles up to 4mm thick in greywacke
ma-f-v*! V C-lrn^lt/ f\l ceom-i n^+ftA nwv*-i4-*4 nr\ 4-n l 1

MUUI t, t- pcuu i co up iu -nun IIIIV^N in yi cyxo^i^c

matrix. Finely disseminated pyrite up to 1/S.

Starting about 84.0 metres, seritization more intense.

85.28 - 85.73. Chert Breccia - UP to Iff finely disseminated
pyrite.

Rock grades into a coarse grained quartzite. More quartz veins
and more highly sericitized. Finely disseminated pyrite much less
than

96.71 - 97.94, Highly sericitized bands interbedded with less
sericitized band. The more altered bands are
fairly soft. Finely disseminated less than
Bands 30 to 35 to the core axis.

Graded bedding indicates tops in the up hole direction.
Bands of greywacke become interbedded with chlorite-sericite bands.
Beginning about 105.25 metres, bands become slightly folded and 
some are offset. Disseminated pyrite mostly in sericitized. light 
green bands.-——-—^—^—^——^————-——————————..—



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 
Sheet No

Metres
From

107.31

.113.36

129.17

-

130.85

•134.76

1 

^ — -— — — — - -

To

113.36

219.17

imRR

134.76

139.97

m^

DESCRIPTION

GREYWACKE

As dpscribed from 34.95 to 36.14, but bedding more prominent.
Grad^ri hpHHing indicates tops in the up hole direction. Some chert
bFPcri* znpp*, and ^pHrite alteration persists. A few large quartz

...veins, randomly nripntpd appear barren.

TALC - CHLORITE SCHIST

A fine grained, dark green, greasy feeling rock, very fractured
with very many quartz-carbonate stringers. Very soft with pyrite
occuring in patches and stringers, massive but less than U of total
rock.

120.12 - 120.26, Breccia - up to 13, disseminated pyrite.

Pyrite stringers become less numerous towards the down hole
contact.

P.HFRT RRFrr.TA

Fine grained, greenish-arev rock, verv hard and quite fractured.
Finely disseminated pvrite less than n. As described from 56.26 to
60.93.

TALC - CHLORITE SCHIST

As described from 113.36 to 129.17. More chlorite rich and
sericite altered and highly carbonated. Carbonates have replaced
clasts. Moderately tectonically disturbed.

GREYWACKE

As described from 34.95 to 36.14. Highly carbonatized and
randomly oriented quartz-carbonate stringers. Bedding is 65
to the core axis and slightly folded. Pyrite occurs in patches
around stringers, making up less than I'll,. Lower contact 65 to
the core axis.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No 
Sheet No.™..™?

Metres
From To

-13Q-Q7 .nn

141.00

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC VOLCANICS

Fine grained, greenish, fairly hard rock, slightly carbonated.
fractured with quartz-carbonate veins. Pyrite occurs as
around thp veins, making up less than U of the unit.

END OF HOLE
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